
My interest in the outdoors dates back to ny early boyhood. 

My soother being country bora and still having relatives living 

in Lauder and Orton on the fringe of the Lanraerrsuir Hills, I was 

introduced to country life and walking in the country from a very 

early age. But I would be about 12 years old, perhaps even less, 

walking the hills and dales of the Lammerreuirs on ray own. 

That was from the time I started going for my summer holidays on my 

own. These holidays were spent in Orton, a tiny village , four 

miles from Lauder. Uncle Willie and Aunt Jenny, ray father*3 anjy 

sister, had a house on the Row. My uncle was a tailor and was 

an original Oxtonian. Both were true country folk and encouraged me 

in my wanderings. Before long I was going eff on my own for the whole 

day. My aunt would pack a haversack with home-baked scones and a 

bag of sweets, always Liquorice Allsorts, and I would happily spend 

the whole day on my own wandering over the moors. 

From my father and my uncle and aunt I-learned all the places 

they had gone in their younger days and I searched them out for 

myself. I walked, to Lammerlaw, the highest peak in the lamraermuirs, 

walked over the hills to Fountainhall as ray father haddsts had done when 

he first came to Oxton from Edinburgh as a young man. Soon my uncle, 

who was a keen and accomplished fisherman himself, gave me a 

fishing rod and a set of flies which added yet a further thrill to 

my wanderings. I must have fished all the most *my likely and the 

most unlikely burns for miles around Oxton. These are ray happiest 

childhood memories and I was never lonely, never, on my own. And in 

the late afternoon when I came home to tell them where I had all been, 

my uncle an^aunt would listen attentively anti add little stories 

about these places to add to my pleasure. They had no children of 

their own, but they sh gave to me all the love and understanding 

any child could have. 1 

in July 1929 I climbed my first real mountain, Ben More 

at crianlarich. The Burner Came of the 3rd. Glasgow Boy’s Brigade 

was held that year at Luib, midway between Killin and Crianlarich and 

the highlight was the ascent of Ben More. 

Considering all the officers were town bred and none, as far as 

I know, had any hill-walking experience whatsoever, it was, to say the 

least, a daft thing to do. Not that it was ill planned. Capt. Sorelnd 

had been an officer in the Camel Corp in the First World War and. he 

saw to that. We all had .our sandwiches in our little white sachels, 

we had our medical orderly, the captain's son he* who was in his second 

year medical studies, with his first-aid equipment in a haversack. 

Futheraiore, we were not permitted to wear our sandshoes. We had 

to wear stout shoes, which meant our town shoes. There was'nt a boot 

far less a climbing boot amongst the lot of us. 



We marched as a company in columns of four .along the road to 

Rob Roy's fana and then started the ascent in a long crocodile 

line with an officer in the lead. Another officer brought up the rear 

to shepherd the stragglers, waiaiaasE which became greater by the minute. 

Of the ascent I can only remember it as being long, tedious and 

uninspiring. However, in the goodness of time the whole company 

reached the summit. We werw duly photographed at the cairn, though 

I don * t recall ever seeing the photograph. 

Not far below the asmsx±fc summit on the N. face was a large patch 

of snow which had an immediate fascination for us youngsters who had 

never had a snow-ball fight in mid summer in our lives. The officers, 

in their ignorance, succumbed to our pleas and it was decided that the 

descent would be made down that side of the mountain to include the 

snow patch. There was no marked path down that side, nor if I rcall, 

even a dear view, down the mountain, but this did not seem to mean 

anything to the officers. This side of the mountain is so much steeper 

than the route we had come up, kaaxie It is rockier and has loose screes. 

Certainly no place for a bunch of town bred boys and novice officers. 

We never did reach the snow and, indeed, I think we were lucky to 

reach the bottom without mishap. Most of us enjoyed the descent and 

some of us, much to the distress of the officers, found that it was 

easier and infinately more fun to take the slopes at a run. 

Once safely hack on the road we formed ranks with.the officers 

properly distributed and Capt, Borland in the lead to march the weary 

miles back to camp. The officers, as was their duty, kept rallying 

us with marching songs, (MM(WhiX World War I. was still a recent memory t 

to some of them) and from time to time they would 3hout, ’’Are we 

down hearted?", to which our 3mall group of non-conformists in the 

ranks would shout back "Yes". It was great fun. 

I, myself, had’nt found it a very tiring day and all of us were 

9T0 as active as ever the neat day. Only the officers, as the saying 

goes, were out of the game. 

t-n- +■-— ----- -—— .. ~l-- ---— --_ 

On a July day in 1934 Jim, my brother, and I had taken a turn 

out to Ballogioch Hill beyond Saglesham. It was one of thes glorious, 

clear days and we had a wonderful view of the Clyde coast. 

This 30 fired my imagination that the following mo tiling, with 2/6p. 

in ray pocket, I caught morning tram from Mount Florida to Clarkstan 

with the intention of walking to the sea. 

I was in Eaglesham before the shops had opened, and by 10.30 a.m. 

I had crossed the Fenwick Moor and had reached Kilmarnock, In those days 

there was little traffic on the roads, and most of that was horse drawn 

farm carts. I had a short rest in the nark and then walked on through 
the villages of Crosshouse and Dreghom to Irvine, which, strictly 

speaking was on the coast. 



However, by now I had made made Saltcoats ay goal and struck back ini 

inland to Kilwinning, by which time I was tirdd and my legs veryxaxe 
very sore. But I was determined to reach Saltcoats, 

By the time I reached Stevenson it was painful to walk, painful 

when I stopped, and more painfrul when I started again. 

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon I reached Saltcoats and limped 
along to the Plantation at Southbeach, a place I rememberedfrom 

my earlier boyhood holidays. There I rested until I caught the 

6.d0 p.nn train home to Glasgow— an evening paper and the train back 

to Mount Florida used up the last of ray 2/6p. (todays equivalent- I3p.) 

I could hardly climb up the stairs to ray house, but was highly 
pleased with myself, having walked on my own, nearly 40 mis. 
just "to be beside the sea". 

1935 In April, 1935 Tom Lightbody and I set off for a cycle tour of the 

SSX Highlands. As usual I had a very clapped-cut bike, though that 

realty was'nt so unusual. As far as as I can remember all bikes in 

these days were old. In fact I don't remember anyone who aawr owned 
a new bike. 

tie left at I0.30a.ta. and cycled to Aberfoyle and over the Dukft's 

Pass. Actually we did’nt qyfcle over the mike's Pass. I had no gears 

on my bike, I'm not sure about Tom, so we pushed our bikes all the 

way up. But the trip down to L. Achray was a joy. We could free¬ 

wheel down most of the way at horrendous speed. ',/hen our speeds 

got too frightening we used our feet on the wheel rims for maximum 

brake power. The roads, of course, were almost deserted and pretty 
rough, not tar macadamed, 

Wd finally stopped for the day outside Strathyre and pitched 

our tent in^torrential rain. Heedless to say, the tent leaked like 
a seive and only had a couple of array blankets, ’(sleeping bags 

were unknown to U3.) so we spent a miserably cold night. In fact 

the cold got us up before sunrise and we walked to Balquidder and 
back just to get warm. This,was before breakfast. 

We finally got on our way around 9.30 aim. and had an easy, but 

short trip to Locheamhead. Then it was off the bikes again and 
pushing them all the way up Blen Ogle. For a cycling tour we 

were doing an awful lot of walking. However, we were compensated 

by another glorious free-whefel down the other side. Not as hair- 

raising as the trip down the Duke’s Pass, but anything that required 
no effort was a bonus. 

Through Killin and along L. Tay, with the Tarraachan and Lavers 

ranges in deep snow and we called it a day in Fortingal where 

we pitched our tent beside the parson's house. He gave us tea 

and we had a reasonably comfortable night, though it rained again. 



I say a reasonable night, but we were again up before sunrise 

and walking about to get warm, 
Fcrtingal was a lovely little village but our enthusiasm was 

at a low ebb and we really did’nt give it the attention it deserved. 

By II a.m* we were packed up and on our way through Glen Lyon. 

We had a leisurely and thoroughly enjoyable run through the Glen 
to L. Lyon which we reached in the late afternoon. Our map showed 
a track through the hills to Auch "suitable for cyclist a" and we 

believed it* We followed it down to the waters edge where it 

disappeared into the loch. We found a ve^y rough foot path and 

pushed our bikes when we could and sriisidfckM carried them when 

we Gouldfnt, which was most of the time. Darkness overtook us but 

we just kept staggering on through burns and bogs, sometimes on ^ 

the path, sometimes losing it, until eventually we reached Auch. 

Ifve no idga what time this was but Auch Faun was in darkness. 
¥e puaheur4 little longer and reached the old Tyndrum road. 

By now our torches wereabout burned out and we just put the tent up 

as best we could in the heather. It hadfnt, of course, a sewn—in 

ground sheet,, so had great gaping holes all round it, and it was 
pitched at a cra^y angle* But we were too exhausted to even drum-up, 

we just pulled our blankets around us and collapsed inside. We slept 

for an gour or two from sheer exhaustion but the cold and the damp 

woke us again long before sunrise* This was t he worst night of 

the lot and when we were able to see a little around us, we found 

the snow line just above us and patches of snow all around* 

All our clothes were soaking and we were too cold to even make 

breakfast. We just bundled everything up and as soon as it was 

light enough to see the road \m started for home* x&titk Neiti^r of 

us had much feeling in our hands or fleet but with a down-hill run 

to Tyndrma we just oat on our bikes and let them go as fast as they 

wished* 

The sunrise, at least, was a spectacular one. The sun was completely 
encircled by a rainbow and on either side* on the raihbow, was 

another smaller image of the sun. And if that was not enough, there 

was another rainbow arc ahaviftis above all this with yet another 
inverted rainbow touching it 

.. . i ... _ 

Miserable- as we were, we were still able to wonder at it, and 
I have never seen the like of it since 



Gradually we began to get some life into our legs and just kept 
going on and on. 3y ten axis o'clock we bad reached Tarbert, 
sufficiently thawed out to make ourselves sons breakfast. Thus 
fortified, we more or less kept going non-stop, getting back to 
Mount Florida around 4.30 p.m., shattered® 

I enjoyed seisg what we had seen, the mountains had looked 

exciting and inviting, but they way we had sean them was plain misery® 

I had had cycle touring in Scotland, Indeed, I had gad cycling, period. 

However, as the summer of that year drew on I started taking 
the tram out to Hillfoot and walking around Murdock and the Campsies, 
mostly on my own. The tram fare from Mount Florida was 2jp. so there 
was little expense involved, and the trams left Mount Florida in the 
Morning. 

Later that year, I took an early bus to Lennextown and took a side 
raad up towards the hills above. It was marked "private HoadJ>, a much 
more dauntmgsig 3ign then than today, and it is a small measure of 
my independence that I should ignore it. The slopes of hills above 
were steep, rocky and very, very loose but I chose the most direct 
route up, i.e. staight up, and though I had a few anxious moments, 
I found myself enjoying the rock-scrambling. Thi3, I think, 
was the beginning of my love of the rocks. Once on the summit I 
kept going until I dropped down to the Crow Hoad. Then on again over 
the tops until I was looking derm on Blanefield. Here I met an old 
hill-walker, very impressive he looked to me in his Norfolk jacket, 
breecnes and kwaitHd HAILED BOOTG— tfufc&that really impressed me® 

He told me he had been tramping the Camp alea for 40 years and 
was happy to tell me all the mountains we were seeing from above 
Jennie's Dumb. He was Baxtisuxtaty particularly excited that day 
because he was seeing the Galloway Hills for the first time. 

I carried on myself over Slackdhu and cm to Dtuagoyne, which I 
climbed direct over rotten rocks and loose .scree. It a- daft, if 
not dangerous thing to dp,da but I was already a " rock climber" and 
thought that this was the way mountains were climbed. The views 

^ were exciting and already X was extending my ambitions. 
I we.;'now ;o enthusiastic about mountaineering that I even descended 

Dumgoyne by the sane route. This was sxa more stupid than the ascent 
but I did'nt know any better and enjoyed it" so much. I descended 
to the valley and walked across the moors to Milngavie, where I gat a bus 
to Glasgow and the tram home. I had been on my own from dawn to 
dusk, except for meeting the chap on the Carapsies, but was filled 
with enthusiasm to get into the real mountains. 

Later that summer, while on holiday in Lauder, I was able to take my 
?Lye^S0^iid?Lth2n TQy3elf* fo? « ^ar 30 mile walk over the LaMae: lauirst isy earlier stotEp-ing ground* 



I was now really sold on "hiking" ayxn and was away on ray own at every 
opportunity. However, one Wednesday in August X persuaded ray 

brother to come along. Again it wa3 the first tram from Mount 

Florida and we were in Milngsvie by 7.30 in the morning. Me walked over t 

moors to Carbeth where ,we got a lift to ron, and then by various 
shortcuts we reached Lix Toll, From there we got a bus to Aberfoyle 

and then walked over the Duke's Pass to Achray Hotel. Ve carried on along 

the path behind the hotel towards 3en Venue but torrential rain 

forced us to seek shelter and we lunched on soggy sandwiches and 

luke warm tea, getting wetter and wetter by the minute. Eventually 

we called it a day and set of for home. At Aberfoyle we found that 

we had three hours to wait for the next bus , so' we saved our money by 

walking to Lix Toll. There we caught the bus to Carbeth and 

walked bock to Hillfoot fat the tram home, poor Jim was 

crippled with awful blisters on both feet but I felt fine. 

We had walked just over 30 miles and I, at least, had enjoyed 

every moment of it. 

X was now going out tor the Carapsies whenever I possibly xsatHraxmastiy 

could, mostly on my own. I climbed the face of Slack Dhu and scared 

the wits out of myself on the loose upper bands, I did the same 

again on Dumgoyne but- on the descent, quite by accident, I landed 

on the screes where, after the first few cautious steps, I learned 

the sheer joy of scree-running. It was so exciting that I repeated 

it over and aver again, To this day I still enjoy a wild scree run. 

Soon I got ray first climbing boote, ordinary heavy boots which I 

nailed with clinkers myself. I had arrived. 

I found the fine clean rock3 around Jennie's Lumb, chimneys, 

faces and cracks and genuine rock pitches. This was 30 different 

from the frantic scrabbling up loose rock that I had imagined was 

climbing and that was when I knew I wanted to take up rock climbing 
above anything else. 

In e*iy January I%6 Tom Lightboto and I walks 

to Creag^bh Hostel am. Achray. me following1 

Ben Ledi o\ first winiclimb, and I^jas in shorts Kjt least we b«h had on cliimLng boots. 

V the drear;/ ,^iresome pi outing through^ 

delight o^^aining hard so snow w»re your 

■it^inta. It a woaderful^iew experier 

coXd^kn the smumi^kbut the viewk in every c 

c. inking southVver Glasgow could eas? 
h and\ae mountain*all around ware snow-pac 

the sun Then the cLiuds began t%gather beimr us 

became wlmte islands^ a turbulen%whibe sea.’ 
ed with it %L1 



On January 2nd. 1936 Tom Lightbody and I caught an early tram 

y. from Mount Florida to Milngavie, and at II o’clock started on our 
ay to the Tiossaehs. 

\>ie had moderately light packs, Tom was in a kilt and heavy shoes 

and I was in shorts and climbing boots. 

We took the right-of-ways to Carbeth and by other short cuts 

to Lix Toll where we had a break. It was thick mist to Gartmore, 

then heavy rain which cleared as we reached Aberfoyle. 

.We were still going well over the Duke's Pass, in fact, we were 
going, better than our previous trip cm our bikes. 

The mists were settling down in the valleys, and, in the twilight 

from the summit of the Duke+s Pass; only the peaks showed up iii the 

dying rays of the sun, deep in snow and glorious-l-v-n'tgk. 

3ut darkness fell quickly and we had a bit of difficulty finding 

the path down to the hostel. We were making heavy weather of it now 
~1 hut a weak moon made an appearance and we saw the lights of—- 

Creag Dhu Hostelr_i.~1--- 

Only two others were in the hostel so we -had a great meal without 

any hassle and dried out at a roaring fire. Later we had a walk 
along to the 5fros3ach3 Hotel and were back in our bunks with all 

the spare blankets piled cm- top of us by $ p.m. 

It was IC o'clock next morhing before we awoke but we breakfasted 
quickly and set off fob Ben Ledd. 

We want up Glen Flnglas, into G1 eann Casaig and tackled Ben Ledi 

direct. .Cb reached the snow line quickly, hut the snow was very 

soft and up to our thighs in places. It was very tiring and we had 

to take turns in breaking a trail, not the most pleasant of tasks 

in. shorts or a kilt. In time the snow began to bear our weight and 
we were able to make better time. As the angle steepened I, with 

\ nailed boots, moved into the leads and kicked- steps until we 
reached the ridge. 

jf® did'nt have ice-axes or a rope, and;Should'nt have been there 
at all. But this is the way we 1 earned,; tiir climbing in these days, 
the hard way. 

It was easy going up the ridge to the summit but intensely cold. 

However, we were not entirely ill-equipped for we had scarves aid 

woollen gloves for just such occasions. We were still cold, of 
course. 

The summit cairn was lost in deep snow but we got shelter from 

the wind in a deep snow bank facing the sun and we were perfectly 
happy. 

Visibility was perfect and we could pick out Ballogaoch Hill 

across Glasgow quite clearly. All arornd were peak after peak packed 
with gleaming anew. we had never seen anything like this before 
and we were thrilled with ourselves. _ 

-\ 

1 
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/ j Clouds were beginning to gather in the valleys below us and with 

v^the high wind to hurry then along, we watched them piling up on top 

^of each other like giant waves an a seashore. 

It was a wonderful experience for us, watching all this tremendous 

ictivity. below, us from the snug haven in the..snow,____ 

| We stayed as long as we could on the- summit, loath to leave all 

this wonder. The was well down and it was very cold when we left 

the summit to retrace our steps. We must have been very, very tired 

-iox_.tlie_fanji down. in. the glen newer seemed to get any nearer. We 

Would avoid looking at it for as long as we could, but still it 

seemed as far away as ever. But in the.end we reached it, passed 

it and were in Brig O’Turk in time to get bread and pies from 
a baker ^van.___. f <■ j_.... _ .j_ c_ j.__ 

At jftehostel we had an enormous meal of pies and beans, followed 

by bread and cheese and lashings of hot tea. We felt as right as 

rain again. We even went out for a walk along L. Vemiacher to 

admire B. Ledi now silvery white and gleaming in the moonlight. We 
felt very pleased with ourselves 

C jj This was my first ^winter ascent of a mountain and I was filled 
A with enthusiasm for more, 

—L- It was a glorious frosty morning as we .prepared for home next 

day. The sun was just beginning to tint the snows of Ben Venue 
and the sky was a brilliant blue. It made us feel good just to 

see it and we fairly stormed over the Duke's pass , not stopping 
until we reached Gartaore Station. —-4— 

But the energies of the two previous days was rapidly catching 
up on us and our stops therafter became more and more frequent. 

Tom was less used to slogging than I was aid by the time we 

reached Strathblane, I was about on my knees. Tom was still on his 
feet, but just. 

It wa3 now darkness and we numbly blundered our way through 

the right-of-ways, until centuries later, we reached Milngavie. 

It was with ilie utmost difficulty- that we made the final dsmramtt 
ascent fo the few steps to the upper deck af the tram car. 

It had been a great adventure, and we had walked some 80 miles 
pn the three days. 



By now, having had to abandon the opportunity of taking a 3. Sc. 
; in Forestry,! was working as Assistant Bookeeper with Ellerman Shipping 

Line and earning money, not much, but money which was going almost 

entirely on climbing gear. I had aquired a rue-sac, stove and 

Lsleeping bag. and , late in the summer of *3b» I Bade a major purchase. 
I bought a BAkck's "Guinea Minor” tent, AND the latest in oiled fabric 

groimdBheets. As the name suggests, the "Guinea Minor" cost nineteen 

shillings and sixpence, more, very much more than I was earning per 

_.seek.___d___1— ---i--— 
The "Guinea Minor"x was really intended as a solo tent and I bought it 

as such but throughout its long life it rarely to one occupant in it, 

indeed, on many occasions three of-us would grand crauwd into it 

_ and consider ourselves comfortable. 
Anyway, as soon as as I had finished work on Saturday, I was 

off to the Campsies to try out ray new tent. I went up to Jennie's 

Lumh aaaw and had a few hours climbing until dusk, when it was time 

to set up tent for the night. I had had plenty-of experience 

putting up Bell tents in the Boy's Brigade, but a Pup tent in 

fast growing darkness was another matter. To begin with I could*nt 

seem to find a suitable site for even a tiny tent like mine. When 

I had finally decided on a site and got the tent, up, I discovered 

I had selected a very exposed place - the freshnang wind proved that, 

I was learning the hard way as usual. ' 
Having got the tent up in the darkness, I next thought about water 

for a drum-up*- but where was water; I had'nt given it a thought 

until now. I was still learning. 

Eventually, however, I found a small trickle of water and managed 
a drum-up before getting into my bag for the night. 

Not only was the site exposed, the tent was pitched broadside 

—Yttarxmimpm on a slope and I kept sliding out of the tent. When 

I learned how to combat this tendency, the ground-sheet started 
to slide out from below me.( of course, it should have been pegged 

_,_down - I know that now. ) 

The site was exposed, sloping and now I discovered it was also 

very bumpy; there were gaping holes all along the bottom of the eaves. 

I stuffed as many of them as X could with boots and odd gear and 
-- settled down again. --- 

I did’nt, of course, drop into a sound sleep; a brilliant 

Harvest moon was climbing the sky and I used this as an excuse to 

get into my boots, balaclava, scarf and gloves to have a look. 

It was bitterly cold but outstanding beautiful. So clear that 
a torch was HHfiBESSaxy unnecessary. Everything was bathed in 

silvery light and below me the tiny lochs were like tiny 
pieces of shattered mirror. Beyond I Could see the myriads of 
tiny, twinkling lights of Glasgow, and beyond, in the distance, the 
occasional moving lights gleam of car headlights on the hills on 
the south of the city. 



-i* I had never seen, anything quite so beautiful beforesad and 

was enthralled with it. I went for a walk along the top of the 

Caiapsies and, below me, my tent, ( how tiny it looked,) was clearly 
visible. 

—1- got back to.thh tent and into ny bag. again, but found sleep 
impossible. I did’nt feel lonely, but I was probably excited with 

"my adventure". I dressed again and had another walk, and a few 
more before I finally dozed off. 

Although I could*nt have had more than a couple of hours sleep 

I was up again before sunrise, veiy cold but otherwise felling fine. 
When I stuck my nose out of the tent I found everything white 

with frost, so'thick that I thought it first it was snow. The little 

trickle of water that I had found the-night before was almost frozen Id 

solid. By the time I had managed to find a drumful of water I was 

chattering with cold, But once I got the swerve going in the tent, 

everything was warn and cosy and I had a very happy breakfast. 

It was still very early in the morhing and I was warm, but I could'nt 
reconcile this with ray new-found role as a hardy outdoor man. So I 

packed everything up, with ay tent conspicuously strapped on top of 
my pack and set of towards Duragoyne, hoping , I think, to meet 

someone to tell I had just spent the night camping. of course there 
was'nt a soul on the hill; it was'nt yet 7 a.ia. 

I returned to Jennie's,luab where I spent another hour improving 
my rock-climbing thcnique. It was barely 8 a.m. when X shouldered 
my pack again-and raced down.the hill to Blanefield. - 

I was feeling in tremendous form, and even had a wash-up in 
the bum before carrying on across the moors towards Mugdock. 

My old, school friend "and next-door neighbour was coming out to 
join me for the day. I soon spotted him in the distance right out 

on the moor, and well off the beaten track, clutching my home-made 

set of instructions. Oliver was always a fastidious dresser, 
but had Tigged himself out in what he considered the right gear for 

the occasion- an old tweed jacket, ghastly bluishTpurple serge trousers, 
l^is fathers, a disputable pullover, miles too big for him and on his 

head a brown sof*-hat, without a band. A pipe was jutting out from 
the side of his mouth. 

A serviceable enough rig-out and I&rexsss* I*ve seen much worse among 

my cxcubing friends. But on Oliver,... it just did'nt fit. However, " 
he was immensely pleased with himself. 

We vent straight up the hills again "to Jennie's Lurab where Oliver 
got. his first taste of rock-climbing and, I think, his last-taste. 

It was now a glorious waim day and on our.way over 31ack.Dhu, _ 

more and more clothes were stripped off and oiled on ray rue-sack. 
Rven my tremendous enthusiasm was'beginning to wilt Tinder the load „ 



Wot enough, however, to stop us from sraknoraing continuing along 

the top, down and up Dunsgoyne, kmgp^mpcnxxziimrita Dumgoyne was 
climbed, not by the easy grass slopes, but up the gully and 

over the rocks on the right. Oliver in front and myself behind to 

steady him and push him up over the more difficult parts. It just 

did'nt occur to me to go any other way and Oliver did’nt know any 

better anyway. He was getting a tremendous thrill out oftit all and’ 
I was enjoying it too, pack and hll. 

We descended by the screes, along the bottom of the crags and over 
the moors to 

It had been a wonderful week-end for mef full of minor adventurest 

and all so easily and cheaply obtainable, 

jUd I was delighted with my wee tent, although I had'nt really been 

comfortable. But that was ray fault and, later, when I had sewn in 
the ground sheet and gained a lot more experience, it never let me 
down, 

I did'nt get any further opportunity, to use the tent until October 

of that year when I wangled a week's holiday. Tills was to be my first 

first big climbing -expedition and I wrote it up at great length. It's 

a naive description of a *a±*t®ss not too outstanding trip, but, to me, 
it was a major break-through. i headed the account thusj 

” A Week of Tramping and Climbing in Scotland.’1 

* 3RD, bo ,16th. October, 1956. _ 

Sit. 3Sd. Oct. 

1 left the office today in a rush, in fact, everything felt rushed 

today. To begin with I had to run like mad for ay train home and 
spent the journey feverishly trying to remember all I had to take 

with me. I had 'at even started packing, and my mother was still 

knitting heavy woollte stockings for ue as I sat down for lunch. 

My outfit consisted of a woollen shirt, riding breeches, (my father's), 
tnin under-socks, thick.woollen stockings, ( my mother had managed to 
finisn tnem in tune,} and climbing boot3. Over and above this I 

wore a thick, woollen sweater and my climbing jacket, ( an old cast-off 
Norfolk of my uncle's). lit my ruc-sack I was carrying, apart from 

tent, sleeping-bag and groundsheet, a spare shirt, spare socks., balaclava 
ahd gIoye3. , In the way of provisions, I had a pcRindcri of cold ham, 

which, incidentaly, went bad, a half pound of butter, ’a small tin of 

cocoa, a tin of six Oxo cubes plus banana and date sandwiches for two 
days. I also had matches, candles, tobaccoaadxayxmiy* and my pipe. 

I t was a rush to get a tram into Glasgow, a rush to get up to the 

Bus station at Buchanan Street to get a bus to Drymen and a struggle 
to get on the bus. Everybody 3eemed to be carrying packs as big as mine. 



Whilst stopping at Halfway we witnessed a raan being knocked down 
by a speeding car and I was more than ever convinced that my route 
lay off the beaten track. There was another mad scramble to change 
buses at Drymen, before we could take to the road at Abortayle. 

Here I palled up with a school teacher and we chatted all the way 
over the Duke’s Bass to Creag Dha Hostel. He had spent a week 

tramping in Norway that year* 
I listened avidly to his accomt, This was big stuff to me. 

uncle had travelled abroad a lot on business, hut to go abroad for 
tramping, (hiking was not yet a name,); this was a new dimension, 
I was already trying to work out how I could do this. Everything 
I heard about the out—doors I wanted to do, my ambitions were limitless. 

At Creag Dhu Hostel tny companion left me and I carried on to —s 
Brig O'Turk. It was now 5*30 p.m. and I had planned to get the 
9 a.a. train at Strathyre the following morning. 

I bashed on up Glen Pinglas to Duart farm, then started up Gleann 
Ca3aig in the fading light. I soon lost whatever path there was, 
but; felt I should keep near the bum for direction. It was very, very hx 
hard going and I was desperately weary when I finally reached the upper 
corrie. It was now almost derk and I could’at find anywhere to pitch 
the tent on the steep hill-side. I was past the stage of tiredness, 
just pushing myself cm a step at a time. However, just below the 
bealach between Ben Vane and Ben Ledi I gave up and put up the tent. 
It was now too dark to see, but I could’nt care less. The tent went 
up anyway it could. The moon came out spadmodically and I could 
see herds of deer milling around my tent. The stags were roaring 
continually, but I did’nt give it a thought. I was too tired. 

I had a meal, an Oxo cube and a couple of sandwiches, ^ I had’nt 
eaten since lunchtime, I was too tired and, by now, too cold to 
do an£ better. However, in the right tradition, I wrote by candle 
light, all I had done and seen that day - adventures out of nothing. 

I was worried about wakening in time to get down to Strathyre 
nex$ morning for the train. Ineed’nt have worried, I was up at the 
first crack of dawn. Even so, I packed up everything immediately, 
not even bothering to have something to eat, and kh slowly made my way 
up to the ridge. It was a cold, crisp morning and the valley below 
was shrouded in thick white clouds, and I was awfpl, awful tired — and 
the last of the banana sandwiches were bad - and I was still worried about 
the train. Since I could*nt think of anything else to do, I just 
started straight down the steep hillside in the general direction 
of Strathyre, slidig, running, rolling - just anyway I could to 
get to strathyre in time for the train. Cnee in ytrathyre, very 
early in the morning, I discovered that the clock had changed, and 
I had all the time in the world. 



Strathyre was deserted, but, at last, I saw a lddy came to her door 

and asked if there was anywhere i could get a light breakfast. She 

must have felt sorry for me - I suppose I did look pretty forlorn - 

for she invited me into the kitchen and got the fire going. She prepared 

a pot of tea, with bread, butter and jam and I began to feel human 

again. She diffidently charged me sixpence for my breakfast, .hat I 

gave ner a shilling, the smallest I had in my pocket. 

Right on time the train pulled into the empty station and I took 

it to Killin Junction. Here the guard collared me for one shilling 

and fivepence, the fare from Strathyre to Killin. Junction.. No 

ticket was given. Killin has, I believe, the unique distinction of 

being the only station in Scotland without a road leadin-.to it. 

I walked along the line and then onto the roadinto Killin, 

Everything seemed to interest me at that time, L .sioppejf and drew 

a pencil sketch of the was memorial because I hari’rtt seen one like it 

before. “ I sketched the inscriptions from two tombstones in the 

burial ground og Clan McNab. Ixrati I wrote about everything I saw. 

I was a one-man, walking guide book. Anything new was. exciting. 

I whlked through Killin and immediately cut up onto the hills again. 

My route tookrme over Meall nan Tanoachan down to Lochan na 

Lairige road and then up the glen towards Beinn Ghlas. I made the 

Scottish Ski Club hut just before_dark,„could'nt force an entry by 

door or window, so, after frightening off a herd of deer, I ptched 

tent. I had’nt eaten since Strathyre and I don't think I had much 

left to eat that night either. 

I was cold through the night and, as usual, up at the first light 

of dawn. It was rsixkyasi misty and chilly so I just packed up and 

started up the hill, climbed over Beinn Bhlass and on to the summit of 

Ben Lavers. It was still early morning. On kaxsrtex Lawers I 

breakfasted on ice crystals, oxo cubes and loaf sugar. 

Thus fortified, I carried on over Meall Garbh, over Meall Gruaidh 

and eventually into Portingall. 

It was in the village shop that I met the Rev. Dr. W. Cowan, He 

hefted my pack, commented on "the weight and asked where I had come 

faro®, and where I was going. IVhen he heard I was going to camp 

he immediatelysuggested that I might be more comfortable in his house. 

I accepted without reservation. He had done a lot of travelling 

throughout Scotland and had written a pleasant little book entitled, 

"Rambles through Scotland among the Bens and Glens,". I still have 

an autographed copy, but more important, I got tea, dinner, a nice 

room and breakfast the next morning, Kneeling for prayers before 

dinner did'nt seeia to big a price to pay for this hospitality. 

In the morning, after breakfast, he gave me a conducted tour of 
the church and the graveyard for which portingall is renowned. 



Walked leisurely through Glen Lyon, searching out all the places 
that Sr* .Cowan had saeni vp ', and called it a day a mile or two from 
L. Lyon. I was getting soft, for I found a shepherd and his wife 
who would put me up for the night. 

/?! The- 3hepherd, naturally, was delighte to have an audience, a captive 
audience you might say, for I was'nt going any further that night. 
According to the shepherd, the cottage was on the site where one, Sir 
Robert Campbell was bom and who, subsequently, a3 a member of the 
Hudson Bay Company, was the first white man to discover gold in the 
Klandyke. So the shepherd said. 

There was an enormous, stuffed eagle on the stairhead as I went into 
my attie room and .an eagle’s nest was pointed, out ..to. me the next morning. 
This was all heady stuff to me. In addition X had an enormous supper — 
and a huge breakfast, plus a bag of sandwiches which was more than I 
had eaten since I left Gladgov. AH this cost two shillings and sixpence 

. The next day, feeling in better shapetlian when I had left Glasgow, 
I climbed up the Glen_from Pubil, over Ben Heasgamich, down to the head 
of Glen Lochyxn and through the glen to Grianlarich. The first thing 
I did there was to post my tent home - I really was gaytt getting soft. 

I booked _in.to._tae IIo3tel_and_had a. very relaxed night. The next 
_aornmg I again pappered myself by acconroaning Laurence Bane, an Americai 

who lived in Paris, for breakfast at rfrs. Walloch^slraitsi hotel” J 

had met the.American in the hostel. 
It was attw late in the morning when I left Criaplarich and climbed 

B^n More from the farm and with a lighter pack found it no more than 
a long, relentless slog. I carried on over Stobinian, Stob Coire an 
toehan and descended' to 'Monachyle via "Meall Honachyle. 

I was -away early .the fallowing morning to -walk through the glen 
to loch Katrine and an to Creag Dhubh Hostel. It was a longish walk, 
but net very strenuous. However, I seemed to find it interesting 
enough, for’I recorded everything I had seen. I must have felt like " 
an explorer. ^Everything was new and exciting to rae. 

On my last day of my holiday I climbed over Ben Venue and eventually 
down into Aberfoyle for the bus home. 

It had been ah exciting'holiday, though I can't honestly say I 
enjoyed every minute of it. There had been times when I had been too 
cbld and too tired to enjoy anything, but I had never been lonely nor 
discouraged. Tiredness and cold were just things I accepted. 

. f^ dannary, %qjf j caught the first train in the morning 
„ tb Crianjarich and was 3x| the Hostel by 8 a.m. Having learned a little 

about the mountains-i» winter from-last Ifw Tear with Tom Lightbody, 
I wore breeches,—not .shorts, and had equipped myself with a sturdy 
walking sticky (it has been brought back from Switzerland by my uncle, 
so I guess I thought it O.K. for fke Scottish mountains in winter.) 



I marvel now when I think back an these days, and how easy it wa3 

to get about without transport of your own* I had caught a train at 

4.15 on New Year1© morning, changed at Stirling and was in Crianlarich 

7.30 a.m. Better still, I had got an all-night tram from Mount 

Florida in time to catch the train. 

I don't know what I was intending to do. I suppose , being on my own 

as usual, I was going to -climb mountains by rayself. Why else would I 

have brought along a stout walking stick ~ with a SPIKE on it. 

As it was, I was saved from my own folly. At breakfast I met two 

Langside chaps, Duncan McCaXlum and Bussell Marshall, who invited me to 

join them. And I had the good sense to accept. Both lads were a bit six 

tikM^oIS^fSan^myself and already had a Winter Season behind them. 

It was raining heavily and was bitterly as we crossed the moor and 

Climbed the ridge of Stab Garbh. 

1 

I had left my Balaclava behind and 

at that time did'nt possess an anorak, just my uncle's old norfolk. 

I was miserably cold, but it did'nt seem to occur to me to turn back. 

On the ridge a near-gale was blowing and the ic^-rain had turned 

to driving snow, but we managed to get a wlcome break in the lea of 

big rock an the bealach between &z ■" Garbh and Cruach Arden* 

We started up Cruach Arden by a snow-packad giliy and, after TOO ft. 

or so , we roped up. I had never been on a rope before, nor, for that 

matter been in a snow gully before. I was iramensd y impressed with 

niy companions professionalism, Duncan and Russell had elected to leave 

their ice-axes behind, I donH know why, and my walking stick was 

hidden under my bunk* 

The snow was hard enough to kick steps and, although the angle was 

teep anough at places, we made the ascent without any trouble, 

was even allowed to come from the end of the rope and lead. I was 

hrilled. We should all have had ice-axes with us, if only for belays, 

ut I didffint know any better and one winter season wasfnt enough 

xperience for Duncan and Marshall. We were all enjoying ourselves 

tensely. 

From the summit of Cruach Arden we, briefly, considered going on 

o Ben Tulachan but, in even leas time, abandoned the idea. Instead 

e made the easy descent to the road by the Crey Heights. It was 

ow and driving rain all the way back to the hostel, hut it was 

tiwo new Munro's for all three of us. 

In our absence the liostel had filled up with climbers and the place 

was a complete clutter ropes, boot©, ice-axes and the inevitable mass 

of smelly, wet clothes. 

The plan for the morrow was Central Gully1? Ben Lui, which meant 

nothing to" me but sounded good* 
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Duncan aroused me at 6 a.va. and one by one the other enthusiasts 

stumbled heavy eyed, half-dressed into the common-re cm to wrestle 

ith iRsxktiat reoalcetrant primus stoves and stubborn hostel, fires* 

liaost everyone was miserable - our clothes were still wet - the 

nfusion was appalling- and then someone annoimced that we had a minute 

catch the train, 1 

It would have been simple and sensible to have let the train go, 

t what we all did was_to grab our gear, stick our feet into unlaced 

ots and. race up in the darkness to the station* The guard held the ± 

ain up long enough for us all to get aboard and when we sorted ourselves 

, we were in first-class compartment* The fflqwirtract the carriage 
full of respectable people travelling north and God knows what 

ey thought of this lunatic bunch of half-dressed, scruffy climbers 

vading their peace. One of the climbers was still clutching a fiying- 

im of sausages and his pal had & "dfum11 of tea- ( This was Peter McGeach 

d Davie Wiison, though at that tune I diid’nt know them,) 

Getting the sausages and the tea up to the train intact was the most 

^teable &skiwvmmt achievement of the day as it turned out. 

To the relief, I think, of the other travellers we all stumbled out 

Tyndrum, the next station along the line, and it wad still raining 

heavy as ever. 

Most of us had sense enough to bring aLoatg a dry change of clothing 

uch the station masterkindly allowed ua to leave in his waiting-room, 

the walls of which hung a‘certificate, f1the Neatest Station in Scotland71 

We sorted ourselves out and started out for Candsnish Farm from where 

e climb starts. Only two climbers were suitably dressed for driving 

eet and rain* They were in oilskins and leggings. They were the 

►£ly two to get onto the mountain at all, even a little bit. 

We were walking right into driving sleet and were soon soaked to the skin, 

e bum just before Coninlsh was by now a raging torrent, too deep to 
ode and too wide to jump. One member managed to jump to a rock, 

mildrnt make the next one and barely managed to scramble back. An 

oterapt to cross on the wire fence was also a failure when the fence 
gged so much in the middle that the unfortunate pioneer was up to 

s waist in the river and desperately trying not to be swept away* 
Enough was enough* and, soaking and chittering with svbot cold, we 

lied it a day. The im two lads in oilskins had got across much 

gjier up the bum, but they, too, packed it in before really getting 
dfcto the mountain. 

The return journey down the glen was no less miserable* The wind 
us now in our backs and we had to endure Vet clothes plastered to 

our backs and legs. What a masochistic bunch we werel 

I’yndrum station we stripped off in the waiting room and/ 



/and threw our wet gear onto the platform. One member, pouring 

the water out of ilia boots onto the platfom, was heard to announce, 

" These boots are absolutely waterproof. Not a drop has got out." 

Although we tried to keep the waiting-room as tidy as possible, 

the floor was soon a great pool of middy water and we tried to avoid 
tf* seeing the certificate on the wall. "The Neatest Station in 
Scotland"'-Py Gawdi 

We were still drumming-up at the waiting-room fire when the train 

came in. Only partially_dressed, our bare feet stuck in wet boots 

and with armfuls of sodden clothes, we bundled into the guard’s van. 
We even made a mess of it too. 
U - 

The hostel was fine and warm and no wonder* the wise ones had been 

ptoking up the fire all day. But after a huge raeal we felt better rd looking at the day objectively, we agurwed it had been a wee bit of 
disappointment. 

As the evening wore cm, more and more sodden clothes were draped 

around the stove and the oven filled with wet socks. Nobody explained 

of the steaming clothes and the smell of slowly, cooking wet stockings. 

Among the late arrivals was a chap, Kempson, with some pupils 

from Marlborough House School in England, They want on to the C. I.C 

|wt on Nevis and got a big write-up in the papers. Keiapson had been on Ehe 1956 Everest Expedition.- He was-a quiet, scholarly chap, full of snstsa 
nthusiasra and easy to talk to. I had had a long chat with him before 

learned who he was and wondered if I had been to brash,. I don't 

believe he did, for I'm sure, he would recognise my enthusiasm too, and 
my inexperience. 

The rain which had never let up since I arrived was as heavy aa ever 

the next morning and nobody even suggested we go out. We just scent the 

day having one meal after another until it was time to catch the bus 
lame in the evening. 

Kemp sop had been persuaded to give a talk on his experiences, but 
unfortunately, we had to leave before it. 

In spite of the appalling weather and only managing two peaks 

.. wa3 keener than ever on the sport. It was also the beginning of the 
?nd to ray solo wanderings on the hills. 

My .expenses for the week-end; 

Train fare to Crianlarich. 

Return fare to Tyndrum..., 

Bus fare back to Glasgow. 

Hostel charges.... 
Pood'.... 

6/6p. 

l/5p. , 

5/-. 
--VS?.- 
2/- 

A total of seventeen shillings and twooence, less than a £* 
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ice-axe that I had ordered from Lillywhite’s 

Ky climbing boots had eorae apart sixtss after I got back from the 

New Year and were sent to the local cobbler for xKnsixxg re-soling. 

Spent the last Saturday of January nailing ray boot. '4> dozen clinkers, 

dge nails) and a dozen muggers set me back about five shillings. 

■st people .tt that time nailed their own boots - at least, the ones I 
t to know did. 

The next day, (Sunday), I was out to the Caispsies. They were in deep 

ow and I made for a small ice and snow gully, anxious to put my 

w-won experience to practise. However, whilst climbing the gu&ly , 

fulled a column of ice smack into ray face and skittered down to the bottom. 

It was a right hard knock, but I dxd'nt thihk anything more of it at the 

tune. It did^nt Brpoil my day but two daysisdts later I was almost literally 
climbing the walls with pain* It was at night, of course, and my 

p&or parents were-at their wits end trying to alleviate it. The 

next morning I learned from the dentist that I had smashed the roots of 

some teeth* i They looked all right , hut, with the roots all broken, 

they had to come out. The fswwx following days were pretty miserable* 
but the arrival of the 

removed the glfkna. 

As soon as possible I was out again to the Carapsies, The snow was 

still hard and I spent the day, happily,, hacking steps up every st&ep 

snow patch I could find* But I was beginning to look down a little at 

tfye Campsiesu I wanted to get onto the "Big Stuff." 

The-next Saturday, (l7th. Feb. 1957.) I took the X%%& bus to Arrocher. 

This was new ground to me and I took some tine to find Glen loin Hostel. 
Tliere were only four members in the hostel but two of them, Jimmie 

S tevenson of the J.H.C.S and Alex Thompson, were to be ray climbing 

companions the next day. Alex wa3 a small, stocky 6hap and sported 

a big, drooping pipe in-which he smoked the foulest of thick-black 

tobacco. Alex had all the gear and, to me, seemed a real experienced —N 
climber. 

Tom Downie, the warden at that time, joined net at tile stave later 

in the evening. Tom was, apparently, the wild boy of his well-to-do 
f<uaily; hehad never been able to hold down any steady job, though he 

h; id had an excellent formal education; he had travelled very widely and 

h® appeared to be quite without envy or ambition. He did’nt worry about 

anything for, as he said, he had seen Chinese and Indians die of 

starvation, he had yet to see a white man die of starvation. This 

philosophy seemed seemed to explain everything. He enjoyed the quietness 
of the hostel in winter and encouraged no one to i±xy stay. 

Andy Gray of- the H.F. dropped in later. He w;is‘ staying at Ardgarten 

Hostel. Andy was the leading light and inspiration of the H.F. in 

Glasgow at that time - a tireless organiser hut he liked to get away 
flora his flock at tines and keep up his contacts with the "hard crowd." 



Later, just -aswe were getting off to sleep we heard a steady 

splashing from the toilets - a cistern overflowing and flooding the place. 

We talked it over and I was elected to go and inform the warden, 

I pulled on a jacket and dashed across to-his hat. Outside it was 

hlowing a gale and, when I eventually got to® to hear ay story, I was 

bluntly told that- he could’nt do anything about it - he had no intentions _ 

Tor trying to do anything about} and would I get to Hell out of it. 
I did, Ny the time I gat back to the hostel everybody was asleep. 

; I. awowe at the first light of dawn hut had enough- sense- to -enquire, 

vary 3oftly, if anybody was awake. No one was, of course, and I went back 

to sleep. Later, Alex and I got up,and Alex, with the aid of masses 

_ of paper and the contents of a'paraffin lamp,got a great fire going. 
Alex seemed to me to know his way about. I wa3 impressed, but it 

was Jimmie Stevenson who made an appearance when everything- was soina: 
fine. I did'nt notice that at the time. 

After- breakfast, we want up to the Arrocher Cave3 where Alex pointed 

out the various small caved and overhangs. Alex knew them all though 

he himself rarely if ever^forsook the comfort of the hostel, (ilearned this 

later.) IS the main cave, the "Bridal Suite" was pointed out to me - 
a tiny ledge up in the' left-hand corner and liras introduced to the 

chimney ;„limb. I found it a bit of a struggle and very, very sooty. 
Ho wonder, for it was the outlet for the fire. ‘ 

^ fffivnhite "lark' was to get a novice up into the chimney and when 
he got stuck at the. "cmx'V light a sraokey fire below hia^ 

Jimmie Stevenson also had a go and could'nt make it, which made 

me feel very good. Alex, of course, never wen tried it and it xaemxd 

IraxgaxvunatiBSii was'nt noticed at the time, I only remembered it long 
Hafter. . . b 

carried on up the bum to the foot of A'Chrois Gully, which Alex 

laiew well. Alex knew most places well, though never.actually did very 
much himself.■ 

We put in a strenuous bit Of work with our ice axes on ice-pitches 

-in tne river. Alex was full of energy and expertise but was suddenly 
smitten with violent cramp and sickness when we reached the foot of 

the gully itself. ( If Alex had said it was altitude sickness I 
would have believed liim.) He said he wcriIS’follow on later. 

Jimmie and continued up the gully on our own. There had already 

been steps cut up the gully but had filled up with snow, and I was only 

too happy to cut steps onj^y own. The^gully isquite steep but the snow 

was in excellent condition, and the climb straight forward. But this 

was my first winter gully with my own ice axe. I hewed out a veritable 
stair case 'up the gully. Alex had only to wAlk up leisurely when 
ho recovered. Alex knew his way about, alright, 

Once on the summit and Alex again in command, he led" us unerringly/ 



/imerringly_ down the easy slopes to the glissades. Here on the gentle 

slopes, Alex shot of on a very profesr>ional-1ooldLng sitting glissade, and 

I followed, 
Hy first ^ attempt wa^nt much of success* but I soon got the hand 

-*£_ it* It was marvellous fm and we spent tlie rest of the afternoon 

sliding down every good snow slope, even repeating them over and over again 

when it was particularly exciting, Standing glissades were'nt the 

fashion at that time- By the time we had finished, Alex had lost the seat 

af his trousers and mine were wafer thin, 

peter McGeoch and his friends were in the caves when we got down and, 

yhen we asked if it was them that we had seen glissading;' earlier ort, they 

J3& the subject of glissading» a great deal of thought and 

ingenuity went into the repairs of glissade—savaged trousers. Some 

favoured canvas or leather seats for wearing qualities; some swore 

toy heavy oilskin or leatherette for toughness- and reduce friction, i,e* 

to go faster- However, it was left to Johnnie Jafck, whom I got to 
know later, to come up with the Pinal answer, Johnnie had a rabbit- 

skin waistcoat which he wore for warmth when climbing in winter- But 

on the descent, when the snow conditions were favourable* Johnnie would 

ftake of his waistcoat, put his lego through the ana-holes and sit on the 

back mfxi of it- He would then take off down the snow at a terrific 

speed . He Tiad reduced frictioii drag fo the mlninum* Indeed, he was afia 

-generally air-bourne most of the time, irjT - 
Alev and ..Tiiamie left on an earlier bus, jfflspoirJ Alex left me a fill 

of his tobacco, which I though was very kind, and I smoked it while 

waiting for my bus. And how mserablj sick I wasi: I had never 

been as sick in ay life, neither before nor since- Even the freezing 

night air didftftt help,., and 1 had the moat miserable bus journey, ever* 

A few months later, I watched Jessie Horton, a Lomond Club member, 

smoke a pipeful for a bet - she did’nt turn a hair* 

I was off again the next Saturday,- 6th* Mar. 1,caught the 4-30 p.ra 

for Arrocher again* Alex was on the bus along with Bill Bolton and 

Wee Bill CorW and his girlfriend, Flo-Campbell.. 

In the evening, IxttxSmiira Alex and I walked up to the caves* 

The "Hard Crowd"! were all there as usual- Peter ItaCeoch, Davie Wilson and. 

their friends ^Bill Corr and Flo were in the flBridal Suite" and 

a graat fire was biasing away- It looked very cosy and comfortable* 

They were a tough,- independent crowd that uded the caves in these 
days*. Earn aud_bred in Glasgow or. Clydebank and just out -Qf~ the 

thirties.11 Escapists! Maybe, but doing their own thing* 
On Sunday, Bill Bolton, who was a member of the "L ©moods"* intaroduced 

me to Johnnie Harvey, President and fodder i&ember of The Lomond 
Hountaineering Club"* 



Johnnie would he, I suppose, in his late thirties at the time - and 

that was old, hut he was, without a doubt, oae of the best known 

characters in climbing circles in and around Glasow. Everybody seemed to 

low, or know of Johnnie Harvey and the %offloads." 

His tremendous enthusiasm and obvious love ot the hills fairly 
shied out of him and you ju3t cwpld'nt help but be infected by it. 

Just how much "Johnnie Harvey .and the Lomonds” - the names were 

synanomous- did for post-war climbing in Scotland will never, I fear? 

be properly documented. It was through his oustanding organising 
ability tnat we, ordinary working lad3 and lassies from Glasgow and g 

Clydebank, were able to get onto the hills regularly for a spott that 

had, hitherto, been only for the more affluent: 

It was only natural for Johnnie to invite me to join Bill and himself 

for a day'3 climbing. I accepted gratefully and J as I recall this first 
meeting, I wonder how many young, aspiring climbers have been so,grateful 

to receive 3uch an "open hearted^fr from Johnnie Harvey. 

The climb Johnnie had in mind was on the K.E.. face on A’Chrois, a guikly 

he had noted previously. Johnnie was always noticing out-of-the-way 
places. 

It was a fair walk round by Coiregragan but Johnnie was in.no hurry - 

he never was and would stop for a smoke and a .blether any time. 

As a beginner I listened avidly to his patter. ffohnnie was the original 

"patter—merchant". He could charm any irate gamekeeper or land owner 
in no time at all and even have them showing us the best camp-sites. 

Many years later when I, and others too, should have outgrown Johnnie, 

wje would still listen and be enthused by his charm. 

It was a gloirious sunny- day, but in the gully it was sunless and 

freezing hard. The snow was hard-packed and in ideal condition. We 

started Emmxxx cutting steps almost immediately, but it was Mtvagb-fc straight 

forward ’until we reached the bottle-neck - frozen 3ndw with a bulge of 

ice to cork the ootthe—neck. Here we roped up and Johnnie started up, 
but at the bulge, he ran into difficulties. He could'.nt make any 

impression on the ice, nor could he get any purchase above it, 

I could*nt even anchor myself securely enough tb give Johnnie any 

support. Johnnie would alternately declare it impossible, then decide 
to have a last try. 

This went on for the best part of an hour until a junk of ice broke off 

froni the rocks to reveal a glorious hand grip in a crack. This was all 

that wa3 asdde needed and with a bit of moral support from me, Johnnie 
chawed his way over the bulge. Easier ground followed and Johnnie 
was able to secure an anchorage, but not before he user’ an 80 ft. of 

rope and Bill had had to come off the rope. I joined Johnnie as fast as 

possible, but Bill, who had been wedged in the gaily below, was now 



/now waist deep in the snow and ice that we had sent down. He was 

so frozen that he could barely tie hinself onto the rope we sent down. 

He was brought up cm a very tight rape. 

The ice ares of that day were very long shafted. Ideal for 

securing a belyy in deep snow, just the right height for sitting on 

;ind absolutely perfect for gixtttraftmg glissading, but near useless 

■ot step-cuttung on steep ice. Most of us soon realised this and 
out a foot or more of the shaft. 

We soon gained a fine broad ledge in the sun and thawed out. The 

direct route above the ledge was up an ice wall, which Johnnie, to my 

Relight, allowed me to lead. I never completed!* it. The angle got steeper 

jind steeper until my nose was nearly rubbing the ice and even icy 

determination washit equal to it. However, Jobnniie declared it ■—v 

impossible, allowing me to retreat without loss of dignity. We 

took the R/H. fork and reached the suraait without any difficulty. 

We^huryie^of the summit in search of glissade and at the first 

gfio snow^slofi I? wish all ay experience gained on the previous week-end, 
launched myself dawn with tremendous abandon. I was wearing a pair 

of rubberized over-trousers, friction rating near nil, and very soon 

reached take-off x&p speed. I lost all control, lost ray axe and 

finished up feet first in xxsctaw in soft snow, almost impaling myself 

on my own ice axe. It, too, had imbedded itself is the same soft snow, 

head first. What a headline for the daily papers! "Climber impales 
himself on his own ice axe. Was it suicide? "• 

Once off the snows, Johnnie took up his favourate subject,the Lomonds, 
with such enthusiasts that I was determined to join at the first 

aj portunity. .Johnnie unashamedly touted for members when he got a 

clance. I was wondering how long it would be before I could reach 

the standard required to join.~ Johnnie had a way of practically inviting 
y<s« in, and then giving the impression that standards were very high 

and membership very restricted.. He invited me out with the Club 

the following week-end. They had, he said, their own transport and 
I got the impression that I was being specially favoured. I 
gratefully accepted. 

The next Saturday, 15th, Mar. 1957, I met the Club at a garage on 
tl|e southside and we boarded the "Club Transport.” 

The "Club Transport" was an open lorrie, With a wooden frame built 
or the back, over which a tarpaulin had been thrown. Inside,a wooden 

seat ran along the back and down down each side. The little floor 

space in the middle was left for the pack3 as well as any estra 
"hods" who turned up. 

This was "Fhinn's Express." The Lomond Mountaineering Club's own 
transport. 
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Comic perhaps, but, thanks to Harsrie, away ahead of its time 

l organized Club transport, and a credit, to his enthusiasm and 

o: 
r 

rgani3ing skills. It was also cheap, inconspicuous and, I believe. 

ilegal, 
I met many more 1 onion ds for the first time. Bill Conn who was 

tlhe clubs foremost rock-climber, Bill Wassel, Hugh ’'Ginger" Robinson, 

Johnnie Jack and Frankie Ruff, who along with Harvie, referred to their 
mif-win +- jtt ondft 3a 11 KTlliJ^le—miOS*1 - - —--— JT r 

As usual, wd were late in leaving, 8 p,.ra., ,and only made Ardgartep 

—73 
a 

ostel at Arrocher. 
-I slept in the back of the lorrie, thus saving a "bob'’ in the hostel, 

s did Harvie- The others stayed in the Hostel. 

a 

i 

For once everybody seemed keen for an early: start and members made 

noisy exit furom the hostel at 6 a,a, , This, of course, did little 

ood for the Club's reputation, but the members were never very, good 

lostellera, using the hostels as a matter of convenience and avoiding 

a 

c 

11 duties with consummate skill and single-minded determination. 

We went back up L. Lomond and stopped in the Fallooh, where we all l 

limbed An Casteal. 
T On ’the way up, some members took the opportunity to get in some 

glissading practice and. one of them managed, on a very gentle slope, 

to lose control and slash his head on his ice-axe. What was remarkable( 

was, not that he should do it on an easy slope, Mt that soaeone actually 

h 

t 1 | 
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lad a bandage with them. 
Higher up - we split up into separate parties and I went along with 

[ill Wassel and High Robinson. We spent such a long time playing -*-- 
A 

zz3 
» 

in an ice wall that, by the time we made the summit; everybody was on 

;heir way down. It was bitterly cold and we did'nt dwell long . 

[owever, on the descent we found a long open gully which made a superb 

;lissade. Sagauk So good in fact that we laboured up for a second try. 

' 1 

] 

tig Hugh even went up fox a third. 
We had to hurry on to catch up on the rest, and hurry,to Hugh, meant 

•tinning at full belt. 
X had enjoyed the a week-end immensely t we all did, tat it marked 

;he beginning of ,a long association with the "Lomonds". 

J ; i" ' i . . . ' t..:. __— —- 
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I note,from my diaries, that I was given a £20 raise in my salary, an 

annual raise, of course, and immediately looked about for more climbing 

:ear. 

I was off again the following Saturday, (20th Mar. 1937) * this time 
rith Russel Marshall* We got off to an early start from Glen Loin 

I ;ostel on the gtetday and went up the Cobbler corrie, over the bealach^ 

ind an to Bon Ime. Snow conditions were perfect and the ascent of 
;he Pan Gully was.straightforward, but very pleasant. 



It was a beautiful, clear day and the views, especially looking 

eotith down thw Clyde estuary, were fantastic 

We returned to the hostel via i&amain and down the Sugactu 

A long, but not too stenuous day and I 

places. 

really f g!£ that I was going 

Easter, 1337» 

Stopped work at 5p*aa* and magaged to get home and back into town* in 

tijae to catch the 5-30 J*.«u train to Balrtally, where I joined Russel 
Hajrshall ?**&*$>#* a m H&8m ivgjrL/-. in the Hostels 

We got away to an early start on the Saturday and climbed Ben Lui 

by the Central Sully* It was an awful long walk up the gain glen and 

over the bealach to the gully, but the gully was packed with fine, hard 

and presented no problems* 

On the summit, we sun-bathed - fb r a touple of hours, before returning 

to the roadover Ben A’jGXee* We were lucky and got a Lift back to Dalmally. 
Otherwise it would have^one very, long day. 

In the evening, I had a walk with Hugh Robinson and Bill Conn of 

the Lomonds.. 

We had an ambitious programme for the Sunday, 411 the peaks on 

the Cruaehan Range, and managed to be up by 5 a,id*. The railway line 

was the shortest route iacroes the Orehy and we were on the first peaks 
of the Horseshoe just as the sun was coming up. Snow conditions were 

perfect and we made great time. Coming off Cruachan, itself, and making 

for Stab Dearg we met a long streamer of the H*F. , neatly divided into 

little, separate parties. The last party informed that they were group 

We must have looked T,the real thing11 to them, for the girls 

we^re all excited and only to anxious to share their cuocolate and 
other goodies. 

And trailing along behind them all was the shepherd, Andy Gray, 

enthusiastic as ever and, perhaps, a wee bit apologetic. 

The H.F* party had just come down of 3tob Dearg and left a veritable 

field of pot-holes in the snow* By the time we made our descent, the sun 

had gone off the snows and the lot had frozen up. We glissaded down 
ovjer it, and it was a bumpy ride, I-can tell you. 

We reached the road bu the Falls of Cruachan and faced up to an 

eight mile slog home in the darkness. We had been away 14 hours. 

We were knackered when we reached the Hostel, but it had been a Classic 
winter ridge walk and we were very pleased with ourselves* 

In our absence, the hostel filled up and I slept on the common-room 
floor* 

Easter Monday, and we really had to drag ourselves out* However, 

we still managed to climb Ben Bunaich and Beinn a’Chochaill and get 

back in time to catch the train heme to Glasg< >«* 



■ I had arranged with Hugh Robinson at Easter to meet him the following 

Saturday and we got the 3-40 p.ra. bus to Callander. Prom Callander 

we headed up the glen, past the Bracklin Falls, towards Arivuriardich, 

rfe caught up with another couple of lads before we reached the farm. 

Phey, fortunately, had torches, for they, too, were going over the hills 
1;o Dubh Choirein, a bothy over the bealach. I did’nt know where the 

hothy was, _and Hugh, who did, never thought of. torches. 

We had. barely started over the bealach in the darkness, when the mists 

came down. We soon lost the path, missed the cairn on the bealach and 

■v hen we reached the river-on the otherside, none-of them knew if thsx 

re were above or below the bothy. We were soaked to the skin, the 

river was in high flood and otie of the torches had conked out. 

However, we were in a no^etum situation. We had tb get across the 

i'asr and find bothy. The flickering torch did-'nt reveal very 

nnch, perhaps, just as well, but we selected the least fiercesome 

3? art of the river and just waded in. We were waist-deep and 

£ crabbling all oyer- the plaee, but we all -made" it. “Nor one, of" course, 

lad a rope. Anyway, we soon found Dubh Choirien, for it was already 

occupied and welcome lights were flickering from the windows. 

Dubh Choirien, in those days, was a superb "doss”. Tt had twb rooms, 

table and benches, a snail supply of fire-wood. That night, no 

star hotel could.have been.more welcome. When the eight of us finally 
lurried in for the night, we neatly filled the width of the room— 
nicely and cosily jaraaed" together, 

The Sunday morning was miserable - a howling gale and driving rain. 

Vie had a good "drum up and sat around a bit but soon got restless. 

Eubh Choirien, which had looked suvh a wonder fuk place the night before, 

now looked dark and cramped. .Eventually Hugh and I, and two others, 

got into our damp.clothes and climbed Ren Vorlich and Stwc a'Chroin for 
wpnt Oi something to do. It was wet, cold, misty and thoroughly 

arable and we were back in Dubh Choirein without a stop. 

After a quick meal we returned over the bealach to Callander aisJs at 

wtiat Hugh was pleased to call k "a brisk pace,", which meant that we prsst 
ran practically all the way. 

Still keeping up an unbroken succession of week-ends, I was off on 

tie Saturday,(I0#a. Apl.1937.) with Russel Marshall and Duncan McCulloch, 
traveljiiip in the unaccustomed comfort of Duncan’s car. 

ie iiu. up to Crianlarich Hostel. It was dull and not very promising, 

but Sunday was fine and sunny. We went along the Hill in road and 

tuen climbed Stobinian by the East side. A long plod, and soft snow 

ou the final stretches but excellent glissaded down the North side to 

tie 3en Jlore burn. A leisurely day in fine warn weather, and 
thoroughly enjoyable. 



The following Saturday I was away again, this time with Hugh 

HobLnson to Arrocher. Bill Conn was supposed to join us, but did’nt make 

it, However, pill Bolton was on the bus. 

fe had a ’'drum up" in the hostel before walking up Glen lion to Ssirsgxx 

■egrogain, where we camped. Big Hugh and I shared My guinea Minor” 

wee Bill had his own tent. It rained heavily throughout the night 

the morning "dawned dank and misty. 

iife left our packs in the barn at Coiregrogain and headed up Ben Vane, 

setting the pace as usual. We could see nothing in the mist, and it 

a case of up to the summit and down again as fast as- possible. 

Hugh was in his kilt, having only discovered at Coiregrogain that 

had left his breeches at home.. It did'nt 4eter him from having 

ever glissades we could find on the descent, but he was forced to 

t had*rvfe been all. that comfortable. On the lower slopes, Hugh 

ujiged -down into the mists at a run and had already-started to "drum up" 

Bill and I got down. . ' • 

tfe had to hare back to Arrocher for the bus. Wee Bill was about on his 

«. He was more- accustomed to going along with Harvie, when everything 

at a nice, leisurely pace and lots of rests. With Hugh in the party, 

lad been a week-end"at the double". Even I, who was no slouch on the hill 

s, found Hugh's pace hard going. 
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Off to Glen Coe with the S2» L.11.C.(24th. Apl. 1957-) on their 

Official Mwet* An Official Meat merited Official Transport and "Phinn1 s 

Express" was brought into coimaissian. 

laryie had got everybody rounded up by 6 p*m. and we made Glen Etive 

by tO p.m* 

Bill Conn and I camped on a narrow ledge just below the Copal Bridget 

a site just big enough for one tent and with an impressive drop into 

the river* The "Guinea Minor" fitted perfectly* The rest found sites 

further down the Etive* 

On the Sunday, the mists were low down on the Buachaille Etive, 

Bill thought that Great Gully might give a decent snow climb, but it 

proved disappointing* 

Towever, the wind started to blow and the mists started to clear* 

odically at first* like saaaeone drawing bach-a curtain for a moment, 

wing fleeting glimpses down to the Glen Coe road and across th 

atmoch Moor* It gave a wonderful impression of height* 

We sat on the* submit until the mist had all gone and descended to 

the Crowberry Tower* A large party were abseiling off the Tower, so 

Bill led round to the lowest rocks of the Tower and we roped up* 

Bill was in. the lend, of course, as my rock-climbing had been confined 

to the Gawpsies,and made the first two, short pitches easily* We 

wer^’nt on a recognised route and ran into difficulties after that. 



Bill eventually conceded defeat and I bowed to his experience. (Many 

years I completed this route with Jimmie Hainning without great difficulty. 

But, of course, by then I had a great deal more experience tha* Bill.) 

Having admitted defeat, we abseiled off the rocks. We used, in these 

days, thick Manilla hemp ropes and abseiling was done by passing the 

double rope throgh your legs and up over your shoulder. It could be 

4n uncomfortable business and, if you got the sequence wrong, it wms 

down-right hazardous. You could end up iipsst upside down on the rope. 

Moreover, the rope was 3imply hooked over a spike of rock. On this 

occasion, as in so many other occasions, the rope refused to come off 

the belay when we were down. Bill had to climb up again, unhook the rope, 

and climb DOWN. I've done this so many times myself since then. 

We descended by -the Curved Ridge at a fait pace. 

It had been a wonderfully, exciting day for me and we found our 

company with each other entirely suitable. It was the beginning of 

d good frienship, but ended with Bill's death in a bomber during the war. 

However, bu the time we got back to the Copal Bridge everyone was 

packed up, and we haxi to forego a meal. 

Harvie, Bill Bolton and Frankie Riff had a kxExaisiy leisurely day 

in some gully on Srtm na- Creise,- Johnnie'a party alvayd had lieshrely 

days, Hugh, Jimmie Hainning and. Bill Wassel had a great, bur far from 

leisuely day on Clachlet ridge,-no one got off easily in Hugh's parties. 

The rest of the club were scattered about on various excursions. Oily 

4xH; end I had dene-pry rock climbing, but , as Bill was custodian of the 

Club's only rope, it could'nt be otherwise. 

However, the highlight of the weekend, for me at least, came as we_ 

gathered round the lorrie ready to go home. Bill Conn put up my name 

for membership-.- 
At that time, membership was only by invitation, a certain standard 

of proficeacy was require4, (jrahrraie was somevhat abitrary on this 

TffiiyjT-nBga-fc-j requirement, though he did’nt hesitate to bend it when he 

thought-fit,)-and finally, a tmanimous vote was obligatory. T gathered 

that these rules werd written into the constitution to ensure that members 

were of the right calibre. 

Johnnie considered the nomination and, after checking carefully tbit 

there were sufficent members -present to call ah Extraordinary General 

Meeting, led the members round the other side of the van to deliberate 

on this issue. He reappeared almost immediately to salts inform me that 

my nomination had been seriously considered and that I had been elected 

" anonymously". (Johnnie never could get it right). 

He announced the decision with ..great-dimity, as-if hgfras bestowing 

a knighthood on me, and welcomed me into the Club. Johnnie really did 

believe it was an honour to join the "Lomonds", and I have to say that 
'i felt the same way about it. 



So, six weeks after Meeting Johnnie Harvie for the first taiaef_ 

I became a member of The Lomond Mountaineering Club. I had arrived. 

-■ ~T ~ 

“T After nine; consecutive week-ends away-1 gave myself-a-break-, but eves then 

I was out on the Canpaies on the iaday Sunday with-an old school-friend 

apd skating, companion, Robert Boyd. 

I t '5 1 1 — , . ’ J, 

Hohevep I was off again the following Saturday with Jimaie Helming 

-and HAigh io Arrocher*. ._Wa.Jgalked_xourid. to Ardgarten_Hostel_.and camped 

down by the loch-side* where we had an enormous fire* Later, we were 

joined by Tom Held and Bill Lynch* Club Members, It was a glorious 

night and Boon a great -crowd of the out-door grsxd fraternity was 

gathered around, the firet .including, some J1M.C.3 bods whom we knew. 

But the Sunday was cold, dank and misty* though not enough to stop 

ua from trudging up the gobbler. We made a token ascent of a bit 

of the Moderate Hoirte on the~ifr--Peak, carried on up to the needle 

where, we calla(L_ilL_a_day, 

VithmtxtrczxzxK Though visibility was almost nil* we had no trouble 

finding the col between the Centre and the North peak, and although it is 

steep s it ' sr a -straight-forward -and fast descent, The-others knew this 

&q we all just followed Hugh as he plunged down into the mist. It was 

whilst we were wksHpjmq; whooping our way down that we passed a party 

clinging desperately to the stfeep grass slope* We were well past them 

and into the mist again before one of us belatedly suggested that, perhaps, 

they were in trouble. Indeed they were - ajid terrified tooy Five 

hods suddenly appearing out of the mist and disappearing again in 

seconds had done nothing for their moral* In shorts* sandals and 

open-necked shirts, this quartette* two boys and two girls, were 

.pathetidally grateful when we offered to help then down. 

The others, with greater experience in these matters, appropriated the 

girls and the more mobile of the boys "and disappeared into the mist* 

I was left to down with the other boy who clung 

onto me all the way* repeating tearfully, "I'll never go up a mountain 

again, never.Tt I wonder if he ever did* 

At the Shelter Stone* now well below the mist* I caught up with the stfcsr 

others and we got rid of our charges* 

4 .We spent, the rest of. the afternoon, climbing, .and_f ailing of f ^ the Boulder, 

A pleasant week-end with little ow nothing achieved 
_4 -- r j- 

Back again to Arrocher the following Saturday,(15th* Kay, 1937) 

A “goad turn out of members end we camped up at the Shelter Stone* 

In contrast to..the previous week-end, the weather was perfect* 

We were up early the next morning* eager to get onto the rocks* 
Hugh and I fairly scampered over the .Moderate Ro#fce and over to the N, Peak. 



Jimmie Hairming joined us and I took over the-lead an the 100 ft Climb, 

and then onto the RightAngle Gully. I was delighted to he allowed 

to lead these climbs and from then , until I teamed up with Peter McGeoeh 

later, T was hardly again to follow on a rope. 

Jock Nialin, already a legend, was climbing the Gat Crawl, which 

Andy Laveiyhad pioneered shortly before. . 

3at.-22n.-May, 1937._Club Meet , Arran. 

Took the 9a.m. train and got the boat across to Brodwick. Danny 

McGovern was supposed to join, me but did'ht show up.. 

At Brodickk I walked on and up Glen Rosa, where I was told the Club 

would be camping when they arrival. 

—i I had a "drum-up" in the woods up the glen, "cached" my pack in the 

woods and carried on up the glen, ostensibly for n .short walk. However, 

scrambling across slabs and up boulders, I was up on the ridge without 

being aware of it. f was so impressed with "the ridge and the views ahead 

"that I just had to earry on. Climbing along the rough granite ridge 

was a pure delight and,, though alone, I was Kscjsysg enjoying every minute 

df it. I was over Ben Tarsuinn and onto Ben Nuis when the weather 

broke down. 

I‘ was soaked by the time I got back and retrieved my pack. I was hoping 

to see the club tebts as I walked back down the glen. I gat down to the fans 

without nm*±igxaHy:asaEaflmsx* meeting any members, so with the farmer's 

“bfermission, I changed into dry ciothes, left my pack and started hack 

-^fed Brodick. I had only gone a short distance when I found them all, 

comfortably established in a bam, - one of Johnnie's many howfs. 

When the weather cleaned later in the evening, we all walked down 

to Brodick, but when we returned to the "doss", the rats had taken over. 

Rats of all sizes that scurried around the bam and peered at us out of 

s the darkness. It was a good, dry, comfortable "doss'?, and none of us 

minded the rats. Just the same, night found us all camped up the glen 

among the whin bushes. 

Sunday dawned warm and sunny and we sey off in various parties, some 

to Goat Peel others to Stkix Gir Mhor whilst five of us went onto Aehir. 

Mhy and Jessie, the only lady members, and myself went to have a look 

at Achir Gully. Ilay, the tiniest member in the club, opted to walk 

round and up to the top, but Jessie and I decided to "have a go". 

11 laboured long in the. left fork, .("impossable" in the G'lide book.) 

I could'nt make it "go", so we switched to the right fork. The first 

"Tbit was over unpleasant vegitation, 

a^laasaai^xxwsk followed by loose, and equally unpleasant rock. We 

abandoned the gully and took to the left wall. The rock was steep but 

sound and the holds, though small.were ample. However, the last short 
pitch was oner a nean-holdless bulge of rock. I found it very "dicey"/ 



/dicey, and I even accepted_a steadying h,i* from Way who was sitting 

aj the top. It was moral support at its best, for May weighed around 

7 stone- with her boots on. 

We were to meet Hugh and Jimmie on Beinn Tarsuin but ended up 

_having a look at Ban tfriis Chimney, at that time still unclimbari. 

It is a deep, fflnooth-sided cleft,with several jammed boulders, the 

first about 15-20 feet up.' The only method of attack that I could think 

of was to "back and foot" up. It was almost too wide for this caper 

hut_L heaved and grunted fey way up until It waa a couple or fyyfc' so feet 

from the first chockstone, There my strengh gave' out. I could hold 

myself in position, if my knees"did^ttt tackle, but I could'htraove 

another ineh up.—Why-f-never thought—of slinging the-rope over the 

chockstone I don*t know, I was' pretty new, to the game..._ 

jI slithered back down and we abandoned any further thought of gullies. 

Loiriifig Hugh and Jiraroie, we spent the rest of the day scrambling along 

the Achir, Cir Mhor ridge in glorious.sunshines 

plfins for the Hoaday were ambitious, but the weather turned foul and 

all plans were abandoned. Bill,?aarikle and I were sent off to Brodick 

to geT roils. We'spent the princely ~&\m of' twelve”shillings on cold 

hem, fruity biscuits, bread: and buns, and forgot the rolls. 

..Ve got. the. 6 p-Li, boat from 3rodick. and,...get±ing a carriage - to. .ourselves 

on the'train, we had another big "drum-up". 
—----•—*-‘---*-1—;..—;— 

May 29th, 1937. 

Met.Cyrle Johnson., Bill.Wassel, Bill Bolton at the Shire.Bridge 

and went up to the Shelter Stone. 

GiT the Sunday Bill WasseL and I ent onto_the Cobbler. ”” The weather 

was poor and getting worse-by the minute. We climbed the Moderate on Jeai 

hut bx. the time we got round to the Horth Peak.it waa .raining heavily, 

I climbed^the Right-Angle Direct but could'nt find the vital grip on 

the final stretch. Blllbad to hare round to the top* and Tower a 

rope to me. I had'nt put on a rope as Bill had firmly declined to 

even try it. Being wet, cold and miserable, we, perversely, ended the 

day by climbing the Recess gouts, which neither of us enjoyed. 

Sat, 5th. June, 1957. 

With a week’s, holiday in Print of.ua, Jim, ay brother and I-joined 
the Club to Glen Coe. 

There whs it good turn out of members, elesen of us, plus -Alex 

ThoaiBon and ray brother. - I noted in my diary at the time that it had 

been a pleasant journey* I must have been thinking relatively, for. I 

never remember a comfortable journey with twelve og crushed into the 

back of "phihii’ a Express”. Harvie, of right always travelled in the front 

rWe-caraped in the- trees at Achtriachatan in.a half—gale and on the/ 



/•;he Sunday it was wet and the hills shrouded in mist - a typical 

Glen Coe day. 

3111 Wassel , Hugh and Jimmie went onto Aonacft Eagach Ridge, 

Hirvie, Bill Bolton and Frankie Ruff set off for Aonaeh Dubhs but 

retreated to Clachaig Bar. 

G. Guild, my brother and I ambitiously set off to do the Church Door 

Buttress. After much upward meanderings in the mist, we reached what we 

thought might be the Buttress and roped up* I was well started up the x 

racks when the mist cleared momentarily and I saw Collie’s Pinnacle on 

mf right, We were, of course, on the Diamond Buttress. We retreated 

aid crossed over to the Church Door, looked-at it and started back down. 

It was that sort of day. 

The Club left home, leaving Jim and I to continue our Holiday. 

SksxSsHiiay As so often happens,Monday dawned bright and sunny and 

we gat an early lift up to the Study, We made the ridge of Aonach Eagach 

qs?atsk£y and easily and traversed the whole ridge leisurely. After the rains 

the vi3iblity was wonderful and Jim, who had’never been on a mountain 

before, was enthralled. The weather changed suddenly as we reached the last 

peak on the ridge and it hail-stones and heavy rain back to our tent. 

The next morning, it was still raining as hard as ever so we packed up 

and headed for Fort William. We were lucky and got’ a lift all the way 

to the Fort and walked up to Downie's Hostel at Achintee Faim. 

Downie's Hostel wa3 an isiifcMxiaHXHiBaHgxaiiE^KXK institution among 

climbers, privately owned and run the way we liked things, i.e. no 

jules whatever. Mr. Dawnie had formerly been the warden of the old 

Glen Nevis Youth Hostel until it burned down, and the same happened to 

to this one. After the second fire they moved to a big house in 

Kinlocheil, •”£ 

Danny McGovern, who was idle at the time, was staying with the Downie’s. 

There was some vague idea that, in return for his- tobacco and keep, he 

would help Downie with the extensions. But Danny vrn-5 allergic to work, 

end seemed to spend all his time sitting by the stove, drinking 

endless cup3 of tea. The Downie's did’nt seem to mind this. 

Also staying at the hostel was Frank Paddy and his assistant who 

were doing a geographical survey- from Ben Nevis. 

On the Wednesday., in good weather, Jiia and walked over to the C.I.C, 

Eut and climbed Nevis by the Observatory Ridge. I had never been on 

f climb of such length, but it was straightforward and just the right 

thing for Jim, who had never been on a rope before* He found -it no 

problem and was very, very pleased with himself. We were very slow 

cf&d it was 7p.m. when we reached the summit. 

Just as we got on the" sumuit, Frank Paddy's assistant was getting 

Heliographs! signals from Ben Lawers. This, he told us, wrapped up kx 

their lob on Nevis. 
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On Thursday Jim gat the chance of a run out to Mallaig with another 

rmber, so Darny and I settled down for a lazy day. Danny loved lazy 

We were settling down nicely when word was brought into the Hostel 

it Prank Paddy was stuck a wile up the path with a stubborn pony, 

had been going up to the sunnait to bring down their gear now th?t 

ir job was done. The pony, we were informed, would neither go on nor 
down again. 

I was sent up to bring the beast bade and given a sasuciiax small bag 

oats, and-a big stick, - The wretched animal ate the oats and only 
sented to come down when tlie "big stick" was applied. 

Young Murial Downie made a very profitable business from taking ^ 

isis- up the Ben on the ponies. She had already taken arpatwy 

ty, laden with batteries, on to the summit and brought a load 

in the darkness .and without a torch. She was very capable and 
yet 16 years old. 

Tourist?, who wanted-to do--it os-the enefip, eould hire; the-ponies 

.thout a guide. Very few of them ever made the summit this way. 

ponies almost always stopped at the first bridge and, either refused 
go any further, or pimply turned about and plodded home. 

The following day, Murial..had a Dutch couple iso take to the summit, 
1 I was engaged to bring down the rest of Paddy’s gear. It sounded 

.ke a good lark, especially, as I was getting paid for it. 

I was in- the-lead with the pack-pony nod Surial, followed,- leading 

Dutch couple. At that time of the year, the path was swarming 

lb tourists, and,ns I had dressed for the occasion in climbing 

■r a*id. a Tyrolean hat,(or b&an from wee Bill Carr,) there were gangs 

photographers waiting at every corner, on the path,.anxious to record 
film "the Guide car Ben Nevis". I fairly lapped all tbs up. 

It was a long, tiring trip to the summit, but the ponies never 

td, (thanks, I suppose, to Muriel's presence-), — Prom the way 

Dutch couple were} shifting about in their saddles, the trip up 
’nt ban been all that comfortable for them either. 

Prank faddy had left- a mountain of gear on the summit, batteries, 

ips, tarpaulins, spade, , pick-axe and sundry other warn clothing. 

liiKxikatedxtkaxiaai distributed the heavy stuff evenly in the panniers 

‘ piled the rest over the poor pony. You could almost see its legs 

laplkec 

•inkling,. and It should have been obvious that it was too much for 

pony* However* I did^nt know any better* and reckoned that if I 

it all on the pony and it was still standing,,it could carry it, 

al mnst have been too concerned about the Dutch couple* because 
did’nt pay any attention* 

at a good pace, since,tile Dutch couple had 
,ed to walK dawn,and my poor pony just followed* 



_ WE, jay pony and X. were still well above the half-way lochen when 

it became obvious that I had made a very, poor job with the load. The 

pony looked like a nadly decorated Xmas tree about to fall over, I 

unloaded most of the gear, re~di3tributed it as Vest I could- and 

it still looked a mess. 
However, I Could think of nothing ‘further to do and started downhill 

again, the poor pony staggering along behind me and showing its 

displeasure by tryong to take a bite out of ay am or shoulder every 

now and then, Boon it gave up this game and was reduced to granting 

with each step. In this fashion we BrndaonraHai continued iadshsriaasiy 
laboriously until the pony cast a shoe. By this time, I had run out of 

ideas. I thought of abandoning the animal, but it looked so pathetic 

^tending there with its head drooping and by this time the hill was 

empty of people. In despair, I shaved the shoe on top of the load __ 

and dragged the beast along behind lvu In this fashion we slowlyprargrexs 
progressed until we reached the soft ground on the bealach. Here the pony 

stopped, gave a weary sigh and slowly, so slowly, collapsed. 

In my first panic I thought the animal had broken a leg,, but then I 

noticed that it was now contentedly eating the grass in front ot it. 
In a more relieved frame of mind, I started to unload the gear and was 

half way tj^rough this operation when the pony heaved itself to its feet, 

unending me on my back in the process. It was now clear to me what 

the distribution of the load was to be. Accordingly I put on one 

greatcoat, slung a couple of army jackets over one shoulder, an enormous 

tarpaulin over the other, tucked a spade under ny am and started off 

again. 

This was now much more to the pony' a liking* It was now I xkss who was 

budding at the knees and grunting at each step and barely able to 
keep in front of the beast. 

It became a nightmare journey* and where the hillside below the path 

was at its steepest, the pony, quite deliberately, came up beside me 
and pushed me over the edge. And patiently stood there and watched me 

gather up my scattered load, item by item. I later dropped a jacket 

ajnd had to mrit wearily climb back up the path to retrieve it. 

At no time did the pony try to continue on its own, being content to turn 
its head and watch me — "that pony had an evil eye. 

The loss of a shoe.hadfnt bothered the pony one little bit and we eventuall; 
peached the Hostel with the pony infront dragging me along. _ 

Xt had taken us IT hours and X reckoned I had earned every penny 
oif the ten shillings which was my fee. 



I had arranged to me the club at Arrocher for the weekend. The lad 

who had taken my brother to HalTaig" offered To take me to Tarbet on his 

pillion, not a pillion really, just a luggage carrier with ay sleeping 

...bag 33 a cushion. It was a miserably:, uncomfortable joumyy and we 

had to make frequent stops whilst I lay bn ay stomach at the roadside 

to ease the pain in ray backside. It was wonderful jto leave Weil 

a~tr Tartae-~t and walk over to Arrocher 

X iaai the. Club camping at Ardgarten, but I was too crippled to join 

than on the Cobbler on the Sunday. I just lazed around the fire 

and recovered. 

Jim, my brother, had returned to Glasgow in comfort, by train. 
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